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Marianne Weiss Kim was born and raised in Southern Germany. She
came to the U.S. in 1962 to study English in St. Louis and met her husband, a PhD student in physics, at St. Louis University. She holds graduate degrees in German Literature and Speech/Communication from
the University of Houston.
Her love of music goes far back to her childhood and youth. There always was much singing with the local church choir, and she received
lessons on recorders at the age of 6. At age 18-20 she sang oratorio
with a concert choir in Stuttgart “Jugend Kantorei” under the direction
of Guenther Graulich. During that time she took vocal lessons with a
mezzo soprano, Johanna Egli.
While living in Houston in the seventies, Marianne joined the American Recorder Society. While with her husband Norman on his assignment in Holland, she studied with Karin Jense, a graduate from the Conservatory of
The Hague. Since then, she has attended many Early Music workshops, notably at the Indiana Early Music Institute under Eva Legene, Texas TOOT, and Port Townsend. She also enjoyed a workshop with Charles Fisher
and Han Tol in Indiana.
While living in New Orleans, she organized a number of concert/workshops for the ARS groups of NO and Baton Rouge with Eva Legene, Wieland Kuiiken, and Corie Jamason. At Trinity Church she sponsored several concerts and performances and also played sonatas in the Bach around the Clock event.
After arrival in Austin, a move necessitated by the floods of Katrina, Marianne joined the ARS chapter of Austin
and also the Wednesday Morning Music Club where she has participated in the seasonal concert program,
collaborating with violinist Kay Mueller, cellist John Walters, and JiMin Kim. She served for 4 years as Recording Secretary for the club. As a change from Early Music, she recently added vocal lessons to her schedule. She
studies art song, lieder, and arias, enjoying the poetry that this repertoire has to offer. She has sung for the
WMMC and the Armstrong Community Music School, collaborating with pianist Wanda Reynolds, flutist Pat
Yingst, and cellist Angela Smith.

A painter paints pictures on canvas. But musicians paint their pictures on silence.
~Leopold Stokowski
Editors: Marie White, Carolyn McColloch, Marcia Edwards
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President’s Message
Janie Keys
Looking back: Many thanks to the hospitality committee co-chairs Elizabeth Lerner and Sarah Harriman for
their planning and behind the scenes work that led to a very successful Holiday Coffee. Thanks also to Maxine Gomes for providing the piano music for the singers who gathered around the piano. The program afterwards was very enjoyable and so was the commentary by program leader, Beth Moreno.
A fine example of music being the message: Listening to Sirius XM radio while riding in the car during the holidays, I heard the last
movement of Haydn's Symphony No. 45 in F sharp minor (an unusual key for that day and age.) The last movement is an adagio,
and surprisingly, just peters out at the end! It ends with 2 muted violins. The story behind the composition of this symphony was
told by Haydn at an advanced age to his biographers of that time. Prince Esterhazy, Haydn's patron, had taken all his musicians away
from home to his favorite summer palace in Hungary. The stay there had been longer than expected, and the musicians had been
forced to leave their wives back home, a day's journey away. Longing to go home, the musicians appealed to Haydn. Instead of asking the prince, Haydn put his request into the music of the symphony. During the final adagio, the musicians stopped playing one by
one, snuffed out their candles, and left the stage! The two muted violins at the end were played by Haydn and his concertmaster. Esterhazy got the message. Everyone returned home the next day.
Starting off the new year is the program dedicated to American Women Composers. It will be a good one. Go to www.KMFA.org/
events (choose classical live) to read a preview.
In 2018, Opera in the Ozarks enters its 68th season. OIO features young artists at the start of their professional careers. The 2018
season will begin on June 22 and end on July 20. The featured performances are Rossini’s Il barbiere di Siviglia, Johann Strauss Jr.’s
Die Fledermaus, and Douglas Moore’s The Ballad of Baby Doe.

Music of quiet

WMMC New Members
by Suzy Gallagher

By Usha Akella (b. 1967)

The fence wiring is ethereal in this morning light,
an intent slight as a spider’s web.
It is a matrix of music; a score of silent raindrops
Rest on the wires pregnant with light; this arrangement
Is like meditating Buddhas in perfect equipoise.

This is my activity this morning ---To listen quietly, the rain,

teacher teaching me how to listen,
to trace the path of surrender;
to allow the world to pass through me
as thread through the needle’s eye.

Editors: Marie White, Carolyn McColloch, Marcia Edwards

We have welcomed six new members since this
time last year, and I am happy to report that more are in
the pipeline. Please take this opportunity to get to know
your new fellow enthusiasts.

Tim Woolsey has already appeared before the club.
He is a most accomplished pianist and was a member of the
faculty at Texas State University. Elise Ragland is a soprano
who has competed internationally as a soloist as well as
sung with her church choir. Ruby Jane Smith is a wellknown violinist (fiddler) who participates in house concerts
and has also produced many music recordings. Linda Tietz
is a versatile musician who plays piano, handbells, and clarinet. Gail Findlay is a pianist who has directed the bell choir
at her church for the last thirty years. Most recently Gay
Bullard has joined us. She is also a pianist with 20 years of
experience as a public school music teacher and 10 years as
a Suzuki Piano Teacher.
We also have pending applications from two more
interested parties: Estelle and Don Singer who promise to
be enthusiastic audience members. I am sure we will welcome them with open arms.
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ABOUT OUR PERFORMERS
Angela Smith, author
Angela Smith is a native Texan and award-winning writer and working musician. She is a graduate of the University of
North Texas and a former reporter for the Associated Press. Executive Director Emeritus of the Writers' League of Texas,
Smith is now a full-time freelancer. When she's not writing, editing or gigging as a pan player, cellist or pianist, you can
find her gazing through a telescope at star clusters, galaxies and nebulae; talking politics; or promoting her most recent
books Women Drummers: A History From Rock and Jazz to Blues and Country and Steel Drums and Steelbands: A History
(Rowman & Littlefield).
Carlie Burdett, piano
Carlie Burdett is a composer and lyricist whose portfolio contains hundreds of pieces for choir, voice, piano, and other
instruments. She won the 2013 Houston Saengerbund Composition Contest and the 2014 TFMC Music in Poetry Contest. She studied at UT Austin before completing her Bachelor of Music Degree in Theory/Composition at WTAMU. In
addition to writing music, Carlie has taught piano and theory and has been active in Federated Music Clubs. She currently chairs Sacred Music and Together We Sing for TFMC. She and her husband Tom have three children and five grandchildren and live in Georgetown, Texas.
Carla Johnson, soprano
Carla Johnson grew up in Lubbock and attended Texas Tech University where she sang in the Tech Choir and Madrigal
group. After receiving her Bachelor’s in Music and her Master’s in Elementary Education, she taught music in Florida. After moving back to Lubbock, Carla was involved in many organizations. She is a Past President of the Texas Federation of Music Clubs, TFMC District I, and Lubbock Music Club. Carla joined the WMMC in 2006 when she moved to Austin
with her husband Phil, who is a Justice on the Texas Supreme Court.
Nan Hampton, piano
Nan Hampton has lived in Austin since 1955 when she came to attend U.T. In 1958 she married Loyd Hampton, received
her BA in Liberal Arts (Plan II) and settled down to raise two children, Lisa and Donald. She returned to U.T. to study zoology—ultimately receiving a Ph.D. in zoology followed by a Master’s in Library and Information Science. She taught undergraduate genetics labs at U.T. for 11 years and upon retirement in 2002 took up piano lessons with Kathryn Mishell. Nan
has served on the board of Salon Concerts, Inc. for more than 10 years. She volunteers at Learning Ally (formerly Recording for the Blind and Dyslexic) and at the Wildflower Center answering questions on their website as one of their Mr.
Smarty Plants. Besides music her other great love is travel—Tanzania, Antarctica, the North Pole, Mongolia, Galapagos
Islands and more.

Russell Gregory, bass
Russell is a life-long Austinite, has performed throughout the region and is well known for his memorable characterizations of many leading Gilbert & Sullivan roles (The Mikado, Sergeant of Police, Sir Joseph Porter, etc.). He has sung extensively in all major Texas cities and has appeared in The Marriage of Figaro, Riders to the Sea, Gianni Schicchi, Der
Rosenkavalier, The Mikado, The Pirates of Penzance, H.M.S. Pinafore, and The Gondoliers, among others. Among his
happiest memories on stage are his appearance in December 2002 and January 2006 singing with his son-in-law and
grandsons – 3 generations on stage together – in Amahl and the Night Visitors.
Carolyn McColloch, piano
Carolyn graduated with a Bachelor of Music Education from West Virginia University with prior study at Mason College
of Music in Charleston, Randolph-Macon Woman's College, U. of Michigan Interlochen, and additional graduate
study. She continued to study as she performed and taught in Oklahoma City, Denver, Midland, Kingwood, Houston, and
Katy. She loved teaching. Now she is performing and sharing her love of music!
Continued on page 4

"May your life be like a wildflower, growing freely in the beauty and joy of each day." --Native American Proverb

Editors: Marie White, Carolyn McColloch, Marcia Edwards
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ABOUT OUR PERFORMERS
Elise Ragland, soprano
My greatgrandfather was an itinerant piano salesman who, upon marrying one of his customers, a piano teacher, established Beasley music company in Texarkana, Texas. I took the required piano lessons and helped out at the store, but my
passion was singing. My mother sang with the Shreveport Opera and WMMC. Through adolescence I sang with the
adult choir at church, chorus and leads in Gilbert and Sullivan operettas and musicals. I started voice lessons in college
and founded The Rice Madrigal Singers and two folk groups with regular coffee house gigs. Since 1977 I have been a
mainstay of the choir at Westminster Presbyterian Church in Austin and finally my voice has grown up so I started voice
lessons again in 2014.
Brian Grothues, piano
Brian is a pianist and teacher in Austin, Texas with over 35 students. He pursued music at the University of North Texas
in Denton earning his Bachelor’s degree Cum Laude. In 2008, Brian completed the Master’s Degree in Piano Literature
and Pedagogy from the University of Texas under the guidance of celebrated pianists Gregory Allen and Sophia Gilmson.
He has studied piano and music history in Vienna, Austria as a member of the IES study abroad program. Brian has collaborated with a multitude of instrumentalists and vocalists in concert, and he plays in a Queen tribute band called Magnifico.
Kellie Bledsoe, soprano
Kellie grew up a pianist in a family of singers. She has degrees in music education and vocal performance, and continues
for find interesting ways to use them. Currently she is a handwork teacher at the Austin Waldorf School, where her two
daughters attend.

Melanie Richards, piano
Melanie was born into a musical family and started piano early with her mother and later violin and viola with her father.
The family ensemble (sister on cello) traveled around Texas to promote their music camp in the Hill country. Later she
received music degrees from Barnard College and North Texas State. Working out of the NY State area, Melanie toured
internationally as pianist with a performing eurythmy group. She has a piano studio in Round Rock.
Martha MacDonald, clarinet
My first exposure to music was from my mother who played piano and my dad who played trumpet, and both sang in
the church choir. Our family holidays included singing around the piano with any added instruments that were handy.
Chamber music has always been my first love, and I've followed it through my Bachelor of Music Ed from Baylor, MM
from the University of Michigan, and DMA from The University of Texas. I've enjoyed performing chamber music on a
professional basis with the Austin Chamber Ensemble, Cantilena Chamber Soloists, Chante Duo, and Trio Contraste. I've
also enjoyed teaching piano and flute in addition to clarinet and working with students in chamber music groups.
Terri Freeland, cello
Although teaching cello and playing as a freelance musician after completing her MM in Cello Performance at UT Austin
in the early 1990s, Terri always had a real passion for chamber music, and shortly after joined WMMC. She teamed up
with Robert Centeno after playing at Burnet Presbyterian Church, where Robert is the keyboard/organist, and they have
been a musical duo ever since. Soon after meeting Robert, Terri met Rachel May, violinist, and the three musicians
founded the Zelos Trio in 2005. Together they have concertized and coached young chamber musicians here and
abroad with Austin Chamber Music Center and Chamber Music for the World. Terri resides in Lakeway with her two children and her husband, Dr. Dan Freeland, owner of Bee Caves Family Practice.

Felicity Coltman, piano
Felicity Coltman is Founder and Artistic Director Emeritus of the Austin Chamber Music Center. Born in South Africa, she
holds diplomas from the Royal Schools of Music and Trinity College of Music in London, the University of South Africa,
and a degree from the University of Kansas. Felicity received the Gruber Award for Excellence in Chamber Music Teaching from Chamber Music America and the B. Iden Payne Performing Arts Award. In 2004 she was inducted into the Austin Arts Hall of Fame. For many years, Felicity has taught piano, theory and chamber music to students of all ages. Today
she remains active as teacher, performer, judge, and consultant. She is also a certified yoga teacher.
Editors: Marie White, Carolyn McColloch, Marcia Edwards
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Events Calendar
Austin Symphony – austinsymphony.org
Bella and the Beast. The Austin Symphony starts the new year with a bang! The talented and beautiful Bella
Hristova will perform the beastly Stravinsky Violin Concerto in D Major (hence the name “Bella and the
Beast”). The night will also have the contemporaries give nods to the greats of the Baroque and Classical Era. This is one you don’t
want to miss. Bring that special someone because the ASO has “Something for Everyone.” Program: Overture to Semiramide by
Gioachino Rossini; Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 in G Major, BWV 1048 by J. S. Bach; Violin Concerto in D Major by Igor Stravinsky;
Celestial Fantasy by Alan Hovhaness and Symphony No. 94 in G Major, “Surprise” by Joseph Haydn.
Jan. 12 & 13 @ 8:00 PM - Dell Hall, The Long Center
Austin Chamber Music – austinchambermusic.org
Age of Aquarius. Program: Trio for Clarinet, Viola and Piano, K. 498 “Kegelstatt,” Andante, Menuetto, Rondo: Allegretto by W. A.
Mozart; “Der Hirt auf dem Felsen,” D 965 by Franz Schubert; Piano Trio No. 2 in C minor, Op. 66 by Felix Mendelssohn, Allegro
energico e con fuoco Andante espressivo, Scherzo: Molto allegro quasi presto and Finale: Allegro appassionato. Featuring Liz
Cass, mezzo soprano, Hakan Rosengren, clarinet, Harumi Rhodes, violin, Elizabeth Oakes, viola, Amy Levine-Tsang, cello and
Michelle Schumann, piano.
Jan. 19 @ 7:30 PM - private home
Jan. 20 @ 7:30 PM – First Presbyterian Church, 8001 Mesa Drive
Austin Baroque Orchestra - austinbaroqueorchestra.org
When Freddie Met Frankie. When Freddie Met Frankie will give you a glimpse into the world of the music-obsessed, flute-playing
Frederick the Great, whose complex relationship with the French philosopher Voltaire began before the author’s residence at
court and extended beyond his abrupt departure. The concert will consist of works by composers employed, admired, or coveted
by the king, including JS and CPE Bach, Hasse, Schaffrath, Graun, Benda, and Čart, interspersed with readings from Frederick’s
correspondence with Voltaire.
Jan. 20 @ 7:00 PM – Redeemer Presbyterian Church, 2111 Alexander Avenue
Austin Chamber Ensemble – austinchamberensemble.com
Bernstein, Berlin and Birthdays. Featuring Katherine Altobello, mezzo-soprano, and Martha M. Ahern and Stephen Burnaman,
pianists. This performance includes solo vocal selections and 4-hand piano works by Leonard Bernstein (1918-1990), Debussy (1862-1918), Irving Berlin (1888-1989), and others.
Jan. 26 @ 7:30 PM - Huston-Tillotson College, King Seabrook Chapel, 900 Chicon - FREE
Jan. 27 @ 7:30 PM – First Presbyterian Church, 8001 Mesa Drive
Austin Opera - austinopera.org
Ariadne auf Naxos. Richard Strauss’ tour de force, Ariadne auf Naxos, tells the story of a wealthy man who has assembled two
groups of performers in his home – a group of opera singers preparing for a serious opera, and a troupe of comedians scheduled
to perform an Italian comedy. As time grows short, the patron demands that the opera and the comedy be performed together,
leading to an array of unexpected – and ultimately very satisfying - results. Celebrated director Francesca Zambello’s production
debuted at the Glimmerglass Festival, and re-imagines the playful and passionate tale in a rural barn setting. Glorious music and
vocal fireworks from an ensemble cast led by soprano Alexandra LoBianco, tenor Jonathan Burton, soprano Jeni Houser, and
mezzo-soprano Aleks Romano bring this romantic tale of backstage hijinks to life.
Jan. 27 & Feb. 1 @ 7:30 PM – Dell Hall, The Long Center
Feb. 4 @ 2:30 PM – Dell Hall, The Long Center
Balcones Orchestra – bcorchestra.net
Sung Eun Park, piano performing Rachmaninoff Concerto No. 2.
Jan. 28 @ 4:00 PM – St. Matthews Episcopal Church, 8134 Mesa Drive
Salon Concerts – salonconcerts.org
Presenting the instrumental trio, Strata, with members Nathan Williams, clarinet; James Stern, violin and viola; and
Audrey Andrist, piano. Performing the music of Mozart, Bruch, Rebecca Clarke, Dana Wilson and Alexander Artunian.
Jan. 28 @ 4:30 PM - private home
Jan. 29 @ 7:00 PM - private home

Editors: Marie White, Carolyn McColloch, Marcia Edwards
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